WIN the Rockies Jeopardy
Answers and Questions

Round 2

Let’s Get Physical
100  Physical activity done to music, often with a partner.
  What is dancing?
200  Electronic gadgets used to control equipment with the push of a button. They contribute to inactive lifestyles.
  What are remote controls?
300  Of these three, the activity with the highest intensity level. (soccer, video games, golf)
  What is soccer?
400  Some common penalties in this sport are illegal receiver down field and off-sides.
  What is football?
500  Winter Olympics event where athletes cross country ski and target shoot.
  What is biathlon?

Eat Well and Enjoy
100  Food group in MyPlate that this food fits into.
  What is the grains group?
200  **DAILY DOUBLE** Amount of fruits and vegetables kids aged 9 to 13 need to eat daily.
  What are three to four cups a day?
300  Eating too many foods containing this substance can lead to cavities.
  What is sugar?
400  This nutrient is food helps keep the digestive system moving and helps you feel full longer.
  What is fiber?
500  Average number of fast-food small French fry orders in one super-sized order.  
  What is 3½? (3 or 4 are also correct)

Every BODY is Different
100  With this device, you can hear songs and ads about how people should look.
  What is a radio or stereo?
200  Largest land mammal that can weigh over 13,000 pounds and drink up to 50 gallons of water a day.
  What is an elephant?
300  These photographs are designed to sell products and use models who are often computer enhanced.
  What are ads or fashion photographs?
400  A person who accepts you with all your strengths and differences.
  Who is a friend? (or parent, grandparent, teacher, etc.)
Two body features that are mostly determined by our genes.

What are:  
body shape
body size
eye color
hair color
shoe size
or ???

My Choice

A physical activity my family does together.

What is:  
skating
bike riding
swimming
hiking
or ???

A yummy, after-school snack from the fruit group.

What are:  
whole fresh fruit
canned peaches
milk and fruit smoothie
raisins
fruit salad
or ???

One thing I look for in a friend.

What is:  
honesty
a sense of humor
caring
listening
or ???

One good thing about being shorter than average.

What is:  
you can find pants long enough
you have plenty of leg room in the car
you get to stand in front for class pictures
or ???

One thing I can do to be more accepting of others.

What is:  
get to know people for who they are
make new friends
say kind things
include everyone in games
or ???

Final Jeopardy – Category Eat Well and Enjoy

The most popular berry in the United States with about 200 tiny seeds found on the outside.

What is a strawberry?
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